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Abstract:
Catastrophic fire accidents in public assembly places always result in heavy casualties. The owners or users of the burned 
buildings who have suffered great property losses and casualties usually can not afford a vast sum of compensation money. 
Besides, the financial expenditure of governments is too limited to ensure fair compensation and reimbursement. All the factors
result in people’s hard life, instable factors in society and great pressure on the governments. Therefore, the advantages of the fire 
public liability insurance as another reimbursement method become prominent. The article first introduces the definition and 
importance of the fire public liability insurance, introduces the current situations and analyzes causes of fire public liability 
insurance, then puts forward the suggestions on how governments should exert their functions in implementation of fire public 
liability insurance. 
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Introduction 
Practice in recent years shows that fire safety has become more and more important in public assembly places and 
in industries that are engaged in production, storage, transportation and sale of flammable and explosive dangerous 
materials. Fire disasters especially catastrophic and extraordinarily serious fire disasters are multiple in public 
assembly places and factories relating to flammable and explosive dangerous materials, which not only resulted in 
great loss but also disturbed the social economical construction, social stability and the life orders of the people. On 
the one hand, the managers or operators usually suffered great loss and could not afford payment of damages; on the 
other hand, the financial expenditure of governments is too limited to ensure fair and adequate compensation and 
reimbursement. Those resulted in social destabilizing factors and people who suffered from fires usually lead a hard 
life. Therefore, the advantages of the third reimbursement means—fire public liability insurance—began to emerge. 
The new Fire Prevention Law of the People’s Republic of China, which went into effect on May 1, 2009, adds a new 
provision—the State Council encourages and guides public assembly places and industries that engaged in 
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production, storage, transportation and sale of flammable and explosive dangerous materials to take out fire public 
liability insurance policies and encourages insurance companies to accept fire public liability insurance. 
1 Definition of the Fire Public Liability Insurance 
According to Insurance Law of the People’s Republic of China, section 4 in article 65, liability insurance is a kind 
of insurance whose object is the liability for the insured to pay compensation to the third party. According to the 
Notice on Actively Promoting Fire Public Liability Insurance to Enhance Fire Prevention and Risk Management, 
fire public liability insurance is a kind of insurance whose object is the liability for the insured to pay compensation 
to the third party because of the damage resulted from fires.  
2 Importances in Implementing Fire Public Liability Insurance 
Insurance is an important means of social administration applying the market mechanism. The importances of fire 
public liability insurance lie in the following aspects:
2.1 In Favor of the Victims’ Getting Compensation Timely 
After fire disasters, victims usually can not get timely compensation because of the factors such as different 
economic resource and attitudes of the operators and managers, complex in fire cause determination and so on. If 
operators and managers take out fire public liability insurance policies, insurance companies can carry out rescue 
and settlement after fire disasters. Thus, victims can get compensation in time and resume normal order. Especially 
after catastrophic fires which resulted in great compensation, fire public liability insurance can make sure the 
victims get compensation and thus to avoid group events and to protect the people’s lives and property and social 
stability in case that responsible persons can not afford compensation. 
2.2 In Favor Of Enhancing the Ability of Operators and Managers to Fight against Fires 
During economic development, fire disasters usually results in casualties and property loss because of oversight 
or accident. If operators and managers afford the compensation liability of every disaster, it makes great difference 
in the normal production order. For example, in Blowout Accident in Kai County in Chongqing in 2003, the 
responsible East Sichuan Drilling Company of Sichuan Petrol Management Bureau paid 33,000,000 RMB in the 
first instalment. The huge compensation hindered the company’s development. [1]If companies have taken out fire 
public liability insurance policies, it could transfer the immense risk latent during usual operation to insurance 
company by paying little insurance premium. Through risk transference, companies can go on free of bankruptcy 
and production damage resulted from fire disasters.  
2.3 In Favor of Reducing the Burden and Pressure on Local Governments 
With the development of the social economy, liability insurance has become an important means of disaster risk 
management and an important auxiliary means of social administration by governments. However, governments are 
dominant while the market plays a small role in disaster risk management. When catastrophic fires happen, 
governments take on heavy disaster management. In recent years, some operators and managers escaped and hide 
after fire disasters because of limited financial ability or ducking responsibility on purpose and left rescue and 
rehabilitation to governments. In the fire disaster at Zhongbai Department Store of Jilin City in 2004, the 
government paid 4,880,000 RMB to rescue the victims. In the fire disaster at Central Hospital of Liaoyuan City in 
Liaoning Province in 2005, the government paid 6,140,000 RMB to rescue the victims. [2] In implementing fire 
public liability insurance, governments can take insurance as an effective method to improve social administration, 
reduce financial pressure and enhance administrative effect in disaster management. Besides, the insurance can exert 
the reimbursement function of insurance companies and transfer risk to the market. 
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2.4 In Favor of Improving Fire Safety Environment 
The insurance rate of the fire public liability insurance should be different according to the fire safety of 
policyholders. Insurance companies should know and estimate the fire risk of the policyholders before accepting 
insurance. Insurance companies should also check the fire safety of insurance objects at regular intervals and remind 
the policyholders of unsafe factors and fire potential by written advice. If insurants do not perform their fire safety 
responsibilities according to appointment, insurance companies can the impose premium or terminate insurance 
contracts. If insurants improve fire safety management and reduce fire risk, insurance companies can cut down or 
return some premium. Insurance rate controlling can inspire policyholders to eliminating fire potential with great 
enthusiasm.  
3 Analysis on Current Implementation of Fire Public Liability Insurance 
The development of fire public liability insurance is quite hysteretic at present. According to the survey by 
Chinese Customer Newspaper on big department stores and entertainment places in cities such as Beijing, Lanzhou, 
Zhengzhou, Shenzhen, Wuhan, ninety percent operators and managers have no interest in fire public liability 
insurance and  few take out the policy. [3] The fire public liability insurance does not exert its functions. The reasons 
may lie in the following factors: 
3.1 Low Awareness and Acceptance of the Public 
The public knows little about fire public liability insurance. Some victims give up lodging a claim because they 
lack in legal consciousness or because they think it is time-consuming or difficult to put to the proof. While 
operators and managers underestimate fire risk or even do not aware fire risk they face at all. Operators and 
managers even hold bias against fire public liability insurance that insurance policies are labels indicating poor 
operation and management. What’s more, some operators and managers take a chance with fire disaster because 
fires are of low probability and government will come to rescue once fires break out. Through case study, it is clear 
that governments took up compensation to the victims in many fire disasters. Therefore, operators and managers 
take for granted that it is the governments’ responsibility and there is no need to spend money on fire public liability 
insurance. 
3.2 Backward Laws and Regulations  
According to Provisions on Insurance Companies Administration, liability insurance is classified into legal 
liability insurance and general liability insurance. The fact is that Laws and regulations relating to liability are 
imperfect in China. According to article 119 of General Provisions of Civil Law, anyone who infringes upon a 
citizen's person and causes him physical injury shall pay his medical expenses and his loss in income due to missed 
working time and shall pay him living subsidies if he is disabled; if the victim dies, the infringer shall also pay the 
funeral expenses, the necessary living expenses of the deceased's dependents and other such expenses. Although the 
article sets compensation liability, it does not refer to criterion of liability, compensation standards and other details. 
According to Reformation and Development in Fire Service by Public Security Bureau in October 1995, the 
functions of insurance should be exerted to the full and important enterprises, places of flammable and explosive 
dangerous materials, public places such as big stores, hotels, restaurants, theatres and dancing halls must take out 
fire insurance and public liability insurance. But coverage of fire public liability insurance is still limited because of 
lack of legal compulsory measures. 
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3.3 Inadequate Policy Support  
Tax rate of insurance industry is 5%, heavier than transportation, construction, communication etc. Tax of 
insurance industry is based on premium, which hinders the accumulation of capital. What’s more, there is no strong 
and effective mechanism in developing public liability insurance because of weak governmental guidance and 
inharmonious coordination between insurance industry and other relevant authorities. 
3.4 Low Enthusiasm of Insurance Companies 
As a kind of property insurance, fire public liability insurance is new and share small proportion. The objects are 
decentralized and premium is low while the compensation is huge when fire disasters break out. Therefore, this kind 
of insurance requires high-level technology and management. Low public acceptance and insufficient effective 
demand can not stimulate interest in fire public liability insurance. All these lead to single liability insurance and 
low speed in developing coverage. Insurance companies think fire public liability insurance a hot potato because 
they have difficulty in taking all risks into consideration in designing and their technology and operation of liability 
insurance are not satisfactory. 
4 Functions Governments Should Exert on Implementation of Fire Public Liability Insurance 
According to article 3 in the Fire Prevention Law of the People’s Republic of China, fire prevention work shall be 
under the leadership of the State Council; People's governments at all levels are in charge of fire prevention work 
within their administrative areas. Fire prevention is an important part of social administration and public service by 
governments and should be under the unified leadership of governments. Therefore, governments should play an 
important role in implementing fire public liability insurance.  
4.1 To Strengthen public Propaganda  
In consideration of low awareness and acceptance of the public, governments should actively advertise the 
importance of fire public liability insurance in preventing damage, mitigating disasters, protecting consumers’ legal 
rights and keeping social stability. The aim of propaganda is to enhance awareness of the public, to cultivate public 
responsibility consciousness, risk consciousness and insurance consciousness and to lay solid foundation for 
implementing fire public liability insurance. 
4.2 To Offer Policy Support 
Implementing fire public liability insurance is not only economic behaviour but also public social administration 
behaviour. It is an important responsibility of local governments to implement fire public liability insurance. Local 
governments should draw up policies in fields such as finance and tax to give support and encouragement in 
developing market-demand fire public liability insurance. Meanwhile, local governments should also strengthen 
supervision to ensure lawful operation of insurance industry and to create sustainable, healthy environment.  
4.3 To Reinforce and Perfect Local Legislation 
Fire public liability insurance has the direct bearing on life safety, property safety and social stability and it is far 
from enough to implement fire public liability insurance by market and consciousness of operators and managers. 
Responsibilities are created by laws. Therefore, wholesome and perfect legal system is the basis of fire public 
liability insurance. Only behaviour is affirmed to be liable to compensation by laws, do operators and managers 
want to transfer risk through insurance and then can the necessity of fire public liability insurance be accepted. From 
the pilot project, the conclusion can be drawn that lack in laws and regulations is the biggest obstacle in 
implementing fire public liability insurance. Therefore, local legislation should bring fire public liability insurance 
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into compulsory insurance and make fire public liability insurance a necessity among operating conditions of public 
assembly places and places  relating flammable and explosive materials. Local legislation should draw up detailed 
range of civil compensation at the same time. According to development and practice of liability insurance, the 
perfect laws and regulations in liability insurance is, the better the consciousness of safeguarding legal rights, and 
the greater market demand in liability insurance. 
Conclusion 
Governments should be aware that implementing fire public liability insurance is an important complex system 
project and that multiple means should be applied including laws and regulations, administration, economic etc. 
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